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Tuesday Afternoon, April 29,1862.

THE COUNTY RELIEF FUND

The faith of every county in this state was

pledged to support the families of those who

are nowin the army, fighting the battles of the

Union. The honor of the commonwealth of
Pennsylvania is at stake in the manner by

which this faith is vindicated, and her faith, as

well as that of each county, is equally vested
in the extent of the generous support which the
helpless families of our soldiers are to receive.
These pledges were repeated by Gov. Curtin to

every regiment before they departed from their

homes. They wera assured in the thrilling

words of the Executive, that the families of the
soldiers became the charge of the state and its
different counties, the moment each husband
and father enlisted under theflag of the coun-
try. They were encouraged to march forth,
and they were animated with daring to meet
the enemies of the Union and Constitution,by
the assurance thatwhatever result might accrue
to them as individuals, the government and
people for whom they battled and died, would
never desert the families made defenceless and
orphaned by the absence of their natural pro-
tectors. These pledges have been so far faith-
fully redeemed. Every county in the state has
contributed liberally to these purposes. Appro-
priations have teen promptly made and paid,
but in many cases, the fact that a single pay-
ment has keen made for this purpse, seems
to be regarded as the full discharge of the first
obligation. In this respect, Dauphin county
hasliberally emulated the munificence of our
richer neighbors ; but these appropriations have
been exhausted, and still tho wives and chil-
dren of the soldiers want. They want the com-
mon necessaries of life. They want food and
clothing, The mother pleads with her help-
less children for shelter and sustenance. The
old and infirm, whose support was derived from
hands and hearts that are new engaged in the
service of the county, humbly ask that coun-
try to sustain their tottering steps, and to give
that relief which was pledged to them as they
gave up their sons and protectors to swell the
armies of the nation.

This is a serious subject ; too serious for the
multiplication of words. As it concerns Dauphin
county, it has becomeof the most urgent conse-
quence, and we are induced to appeal to those
having the power to make the necessary appro-
priation by some of our most respectable citi-
zens, under whose observation much suffering
has been developedamong thefamilies of absent
soldiers. The fact is that there are many such
families inactual want; sufferingfor the common
necessaries of living. The Commissioners of
Dauphin County have not the uncontrolled
power to relieve this suffering. They can of
course appropriate money, but the question may
arise hereafter with the Auditors whether such
appropriation was legal, and thus perhaps cast
the burden of th support on the individual is
Commissioners instead of the people of the
county. Therefore we suggest that tie Grand
Jury of the present session, recommend, in the
usualreport, the appropriation of a certain sum
of money to meet the wants of hese families.
By this recommendation, the Commissioners
would be protected, the ends of justice and
charity subserved, and many a worthy family
seoured from want and suffering. We tender
this suggestion on thegood faith of some of our
largest tax payers, who desire to join this offi-
cial to their own individual contributions for
the support of the families of the soldiers, as a
fitting tribute of Dauphin county to the great
Cause in which the county is now engaged.

A NEW CONSTRUCTION OF BENEFICIAL
SOCIETIES.

We have lately been orally and verbally in-
formed, that a very interesting discussion is
now being develored in certain of the Beneficial
Societies of Pennsylvania, growing out of issues
involved in the absence of members of such
societies, who are engaged in the war. The
point at issue is, whether a member of any
beneficial society, who has become such asa car-
penter, machinist, printer, shoemaker, tailor,
or as being engaged in tang of the mechanical
or professional pursuits, can claim acid draw
benefits, if he is maimed or sickened in conse-
quenceof wounds received or exposure had in
the service as a soldier. With many of our
beneficial societies, the payment of a benefit
depends entirely upon the manner in which
the supposed beneficiary was rendered help-
less If be become a member of a society as a
carpenter, he could not claim a benefit if he was
disabled as a sailor. Such at least is our im-
pression of the manner in which the dispensa-
tions of these societies are regulated. Wheth-
er this is just or not, is of coursefor such mem-
bers to decide among themselves, as long as
they can manage tokeep from other tribunals
for the adjustment of their affairs. But it
strikes us that there Is something unjust in the
attempt to debar a soldier from the benefits of
any society to which he may have been attach-
ed and contributedbefore he entered the service
of his country. If those who remain at home,
shielded from danger and death, can deliber-
ately disfranchise those who are absent in the
service of their country, the charity and hu-
manity and brotherly love are supposed to an-
imate all the actions of such societies, becomeof that sordid nature which degrades thetrans-
actions of common men. The service which aman renders his country, is voluntary in one
sense, yet In another it is of the most urgent
and necessary character. In the present in-
stance aman volunteers in obedience to a stern
necessity. He yields to a summons in the re-

fugal of which heruns the rish of loosing his

manhood and citizenship. Shall he, then,

forfeit all his individual rights to bounties

which he assisted In creating by his individual
contributions, because he went forth to the

service of his country?
This is a question, the discussion of which

may be exclusively claimed by the societies in
which it arose. And yet its effects, if these so-
cieties.resolve to construe their benefi is so as to

cut off all who are disabled in battle, will be
felt by those outside of such societies, until
whole communities become involved in the
issue. The permanency and respectability of
such societies depend upon the righteous deci-
sion of this question, so as to continue these
benefits to all such members who may become
disabled, whether it is in the pursuit of their
ordinary professions or in the service of their
imperrilled country.

ONE OE THE LAST DODGES OE DEMOCRACY was
attempted this morning by the Patriot, when it
sought to compare the expenses of the first
year of the present with the last year of the

past national adMinistration. Its defence of the

Buchanan dynasty is tolerable, when it is re-
membered that the peopleof this city patiently
submit to its repeated defences of the traitor
cause. But its attempt at misrepresentation
on the subject of the expenses of the last year
of the Buchanan misrule, is too bold and un-
blushing to rebuke. The millions which ithas
cost the government to purchase arms, recon-
struct navies, erect forts and arsenals, and
manufacture the necessary munitions of war,
were the direct result of the Buchanan adminis-
tration. That administration developed the

treason which the slaveholders' rebellion was
organized to support. That administration
winked at the transfer of arms and the dis-
mantling of. forts and arsenals. That adminis-
tration engaged in plans to depress the publio
credit and destroy the national resources. That
administration sought to entangle the country
in foreign alliances, that the traitors might the
more easily subvert the federal authority. That
administration, itsupholders and defenders, are
directly and clearly responsible, not only for

the treasure that has beenand will be expended
in this contest, but James Buchanan and those
who defend him, are as justly charge thle with
the blood that has been shed to suppress re-
bellion, as if their hands were crimson with its
gwe.

It is a shallow trick to attempt to force the
responsibility of the financial expense and the
sacrifice of life and property in this rebellion,
from the old locofoco to the Republican party.
Every preparation for that rebellion was made
under the eye and with the encouragement of
aDemocratic administration. Its leaders inthe
south and its apologists in the north are Demo
crate, Its calculations of success were based
on the aid it anticipated from the Democracy
of the free states. Its hopes of final escape for
those who now see only defect for their plans,
are centered in the success which the Democra-
cy are struggling to achieve. These are the
encouragements which have animated the
leaders of the slaveholders' rebellion. These
are the purposes which have made traitors of
the leaders of the Democratic party in the free
states. These are the facts and the explanation
of theexpenses of the last and present adminis-
tration, and yet the Patriot seeks to. draw a
parallel in order to prove that the money ex-
pended to crush a rebellion in which it partici-
pated until it was forced into loyalty by the
threats of the people, is the evidence of the
extravagance of a Republican administration.
The thief who robs a hen roost might as sensi-
bly plead the fact of the loss of a man's poul-

,

!try, as the evidence of his sleepy carelessness,
because he was not on hand to capture theper-
loiner of hie property. Such are the arguments
by which the Democracy hope to succeed in the
future political campaigns of Pennsylvania.
They hope to hide their share in the develop-
ment of the rebellion—to conceal the money
which was filched from the treasury by a Dem-
ocratic administration to arm rebellion, and
use the fact that millions were necessarily ex-
pended to crush out that which Democracy
created, to prove the extravagance of the Re-
publican party. it was no crime to rob the
state in defer:Km of a heresy; but a most culpa-
ble wrong and imposition to drain the treasury
to maintain the authority of the government
and vindicate the nationality of the country.
Such are the sophistries with which locofocoism
attacks Republicanism.

WHERE WILL REBEL LEADERS seek safety in
flight ? This is a question which is becoming
very common among those who entertain a se-
cret solicitude for the ultimate success of the
rebellion, and who, while they are convinced
that the present attempt to destroy the Union
must prove a failure, still cling to the convic-
tion that such destruction will eventually be
accomplished. The leaders of the rebellion—-
the Devises, Breckenridges, Floyds, Beaure-
gards, and their equal associates, are doubtless
even now arranging for their escape, and their
plans for this purpose are, we are certain, as
well known to their friends in the loyal states,
as were their first plans for rebellion. We ven-
ture the assertion, that James .Buchanuan,
William Bigler, the Patriot people, or any of
those who so ardently defended the right of the
retell of the south to revolutionize for the
vindication of their institution—that any of
these gentlemen sympathisers could with cer-
tainty point to the locality to which these lead-
era will fly for safety. Our reference to such
localities is only based on conjecture, and there-
fore we must wait for time to verify our predic-
tion on this subject. But for the pr= sent we
have a notion that the leading traitors will seek
safety in Mexico, in the territory bordering. on
Texas, and thatTexas itself will shortly become
the retreat of all the villains, assassins, thieves
and liars, which southern Democracy and the
system of southern slave-holding have been
breeding for the last thirty. years. These lead-
ers will not venture their presence in any
of the countries of Europe, simply be-
cause they have already learned that there is
no recognition for such wretches as they have
proven themselves to be, inany of the civilized
lands of the old world. Unlike the men of Ire-
land, who on several occasion gallantly strug-
gled for their 'nationality and independence ;

unlikethe heroes,of France, mho have so often

indiscreetly sought a change in their govern-
ment, and when they imagined they had
achieved freedom, found themselves relapsing
into a tyranny worse than that to escape which
they waded through lakesof blood ; unlike the
Hungarian or Italian, each battling for freedom;
these southern traitors as the representatives of
a cause involving as its strongest principle the
right to enslave a human being, will find no
resting place, save where anarchy and misrule
prevail. They will be rejected from every land
that is devoted tocivilizationin its truest sense.
They can hope for no refuge, save where rebel-
lion is ever in the ascendent. Hence, we are
of the opinion, that poor Mexico is tobe cursed
with these double dyed villains, and that for a
few years to come, that country will be made
the scene of excesses, passion and desolation.
The rebel leaders must seek a refuge in some
locality. They will not be permitted to remain
within the reach of the power of the federal
government. This fact these men understand,
and hence they will seek a country where gov-
ernment is less secure than in any of the lands
of the world, and where they can riot and rob
at will and pleasure.

Some whisky-loving defender of dissipated
army officers proposes, it is said, to checkmate
the inquiry into the habits of some of these offi-
cers by offering a resolution to ascertain how
many Representatives and Senators have been
intoxicated duting the session. We do not
believe any member will peril hispolitical pros-
pects so rashly.
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From Fortress Monroe and
Yorktown.

THE CAPTURE OF NEW ORLEANS
FULLY CONFIRMED.

TUE CITY SURRENDERED ON TILE APPEAR-
ANCE OF TIIE FLEET.

I=M=l

A Second Merrimac Destroyed by the
U. S. Steamer Pensacola.

NON•APPEABANCE OF THE MERRIMAC.

Dispatch from Gen. McClellan.

PROGRESS OF THE FORTIFICA-
TIONS AT YORKTOWN,

I=l

FORTRESS MONROE, April 28.
A flag of truce took despatches and some

packages of letters for the Union prisoners.
No news or papers were received, or at least

none came into the hands of the press corres-
pondents.

The city of New Orleans has been taken by
the Union forces. The telegraph operators
having left the city as previously reported, no
particulars bad been received. It is stated,
however, that the operators subsequently at-
tempted to return, but found the city in pos-
session of the Union troops.

It is probable that the city surrendered with-
out resistance on the appearance of the fleet.

There is a report that the rebels' much boast-
ed iron gunboat built there, a second Merrimac,
on its way was destroyed by the United States
steamer Pensacola.

The weather and tide to-day, were very ta-
vorable for the re-appearance of the Merrimac
in Hampton Roach, but she stilt delays her
coming.

It is reported that some of the rebel gun-
boats in the James river, attempted, this fore-
noon, to Bhell some of our camps this side of
Warwick river.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY Or THE POTOMAC),
April 28th, 11 A. M.

To Hon. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War:
Nothing of interest transpired during the

night. No firing an our right, where the work
proceeded nndisturbed ; on the left the enemy
fired a good deal, but hurt no one, nor was the
work interrupted. I have just sent a heavy
field battery to silence a gun or two of the
enemy that have been impertinent this morn-
ing, but have hurt no one. The weather has
improved, and we are making good progress.

G. B. INBCLELLAN,
Maj. Gen. Commanding.

From Washington.
The Manufacture of Arms in the

United States.
THE EVACUATION OF JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

WAsuiNapx, April 29
The commission on ordnance and ordnance

supplies have, it is said, rejected all the foreign
contracts, and considerably curtailed those for
the manufacture of arms in the United States.
The ordnance office has issued proposals for
manufacturing within one year Springfield
rifled muskets, Harper's Ferry rifles, together
with revolvers, carbines, sabreswords and scab-
bards. The department reserves to itself the
right to reject any bid, and will consider none
made through any agent, broker or party other
than the regular manufacturers.

Several days ego the House passed a resolu-
tion directing the Secretary of War to commu-
nicate all the facts and circumstances within
his knowledge relative to the late evacuation
by our troops of Jacksonville, Florida. The
Secretary replied that he conceived it to be the
province of the President to furnish informa-
tion concerning military operations, but the
President had directed him to say that the
evacuation was for reasons not deemed com-
patible with the public Interests to disclose. -

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

PHILADMRIA, April 29
Flour firmer, without much demand ; 1,000bbls western extra sold at $6 50 ; receiptscontinue light ; there is more wheat offering,and 5,000 bus. red sold at $1 27, snd 2,000 bus.prime wheat at $1 45. Rye is wanted.. Cornif here would bring 55c. afloat. Provisionsfirm under more favorable news from the West.Whisky selling at 24@24c.

NEW YORK, April 29
Flour advanced, sales 9,500 bbls. at $8 75®4 90 for State, $5 20®5 40 for Ohio and$5 70®5 75 for Southern. Wheat steady butquiet. Corn buoyant at 57c@58. Pork firm.Lard buoyant at Ticasi. Whisky firm at231c@24.

XXXVIIth Congress--First Session,

WASHISOION, April 29
SENATE

Mr. BAIA, (N. H.,) presented a remonstrance
from the manufacturers of wool against the
proposed tax on wool and manufactures.

Mr. HOWARD, (Mich.,) presented a petition
for a general bankrupt act.

Dlr. GRIMES, (lowa,) from the Cmumittee on
the vistrict of Columbia, ,reported a resolution
that the communication from the Secretary of
the Interior, concerning the enumeration of
slaves, &c., in the District, be transmitted un-
der seal to the commissioners appointed by the
President.

On motion of Mn &horse the resolution was
laid over.

Mr. LATRAM, (Cal.,) from the Military Com-
mittee, reported a bill for the establishment of
a Bureau of Transportation.

Mr. WILSON, (Mass.,) from the Military com-
mittee, reported a bill to create a bureau of
clothing.

Also, a bill to authorize the medical inspec-
tor general to discharge soldiers for physical
disability.

Mr. GRIMES, (lowa,) introduced a bill to pro-
vide that the school tax collected from the
colored people of this district shall be applied
so the education of colored children.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. BLAIR, (Va.) enquired of Mr. Potter on

what authority be yesterday predicated his
charge of disloyalty against Judge Potts, of
Northampton county, Va.

Mr. Barren replied, on an address of Judge
Potts to the Virginia legislature, at Richmond.
the address was now read in which Judge Potts
refers to the action of the legislature to depose
him without giving him an opportunity for de-
fence. The consummation of this would mani-
festly be unjust. He could only plead not
guilty of disloyalty to the South, and doulted
not that he could triumphantly vindicate him-
self from every charge his enemies and per-
steutors might bring against him. He pro-
tested against being removed from office by
extra constitutional means.

The House then resumed the consideration of
the report of the Select Committe on Govern-
ment Contracts.

Mr. ROSCOE CONILLING s .id he had voted
against raising this committee. It seemed it
would be honest or eminent, that it would he
suitable to clothe them with the unheard of
power asked for on that occasion. It seemed
unfit to constitute an advisory board to ,uper-
vise ques.ions of integrity relating to every
man engaged in the ad minisiration of Depart-
ment affairs. It seemed to him that a
roving commission, to take into consideration
the honesty or fraud of all future contracts to
be entered into with any Department of the
Government, brought with it grave ob-
jections and found little argument in
its favor. Experience has demonstrated
that every objection then made had been abun-
dantly sustained by the conduct of the commit-
tee, which had done a grave and irreparable
injustice, both to individuals and classes.—
Tuese, as well as the nation, have suffered by
the declarations of the committee. As this
committee was a pioneer experiment and bad
turned out badly, they could dispense with it.
Thegendemanfrom Massachusetts, (Mr. Dawes,)
had said that there was undoubted evidence of
fraud, well nigh in a single year as much asthe
current expenditures of the government during
the administration which the people burled
from power because of its corruption. Now,
Mr. CoNsmin remarked, if any man was war-
ranted in making that statement it would jus-
tify the people in resorting to anything but
revolution to redress the wrong. These poison.
ed arrows feathered by the franking privilege
were shot far and wide among the loyal States
of the republic. Like other remarks and state-
ments the gentleman (W. Dawes,) had made,
however, deliberately prepared this was one
that on mature reflect he would be willing to
recall.

New York Money Market.
NEW Yomr, April 29

The money market is unchanged and mode-
rate, business doing in sterling exchange at
$1 121@,1 12k. Stocks higher; Chicago and
!iode Island 64i ; IllinoisCentral 59 ; Michi-
gan Southern 45k ; Beading 44k ; Missouri
6's 60 ; Tennessee 67* ; Ohio 100. Illinois con-
pons 911; Indiana war loan 91 ; Treasury 30's
1001; coupons 6's 1881, 971; registered 961 ;

Gold 1011.
Tae SECESH sT COLUDEBUS.—The rebel prison-

ers who have their quarters at Camp Chase,
have been guilty of the gravest crimes recog-
nized by law and known to society, or it is a
great wrong to deprive them in any degree of
their personal liberty. In the judgment of the
loyal people of the nation, they are criminalF,
They have been taken with arms in their
hands fighting to overthrow our Republican
form of Government. The precious blood of
the young men who have fallen in this war,
fighting under the star spangled banner, has
been shed by them, and others like them. All
over the land are homes made desolate by them.
They should be treated with humanity—as we
treat convicts in the penitentiary and vagrants
in our warehouses. But the fact is, they ap-
pear to be received at Columbus with distin-
guished consideration. They are permitted to
visit the town, and swell about the hotels,
where they write themselves down as of the
Confederate States Arm. They -prowl about
the bar rooms, drink the mean whisky, for
which Columbus is famous, and condescend
to make acquaintance among the poor white
trash of the north who fawn upon them.
They order new Confederate uniforms, and talk
treason publicly, as rampantly as if in Rich-
mond. Foolish women, crack-brained on the
subject of "the South," are permitted to min-
ister to them, not to wait on the sick or to
comfort the afflicted, but to encourage them to
persevere and "whip the Yanks." They are
told that the war was brought on by. " Aboli-
tionists," and that there is a "reaction,"
which will soon place the Government in the
attitude of a suppliant at the feet of rebellion.
The women who burst into tears at the idea of
having married a Yankee, and those who feel
distressed and humiliated because they were
born in the free North and raised among white
folio instead of in the South, where they
might have become naturally aristocratic by
intimate association with niggers— these sym-
pathisers with the she devils, who insult onr
soldier's in the South, when our bayonets pro-
tect them from their own slaves, are allowed
to pet and fondle the dilapidated secesh, who
have been bagged without dying very much in
the last ditch, and sent North for safe keeping
If Col. Moody's " perfect system" of " hu-
manely treating these prisoners," includes the
indulgences of which we have spoken, thesooner the Colonel and his system depart to-
gether the better.—Cin. Commercial

THE FLAG OF THE SEVENTY-SEVENTH PENNSTL-vANIA.—We learn from Mr. Ellis R. Williams,who accompanied the sanitary expedition toPittsburg Landing, as a volunteer nurse, thatthe flag of the 77th Pennsylvania regiment,
(Col. Stambaugh's,) was literally riddled bythe bursting of a shell at the battleof Shiloah.This flag, it will be remembered, was present-
ed by Gov. Curtin, on the commons in Alle-gheny City, previous to the departure of thePennsylvania troops to Kentucky, in the pre-
sence of thousands of our citizens. The num-
ber of wounded in this regiment was thirteen,
ten of whom were brought down to Paducah
and placed in hospitals there, the other three
remaining with the regiment. It is expected
that they will all recover.—Pillsbury Gantt',2811 t inst.

New 2bnertistmentB
NOrICE T 9 ADVERTISERS.—AII Ad-

vertisements, Business Notices, Mar-
"gages, Deaths, &c., to secure insertion
in the TELEGRAPH, must invariably
be accompanied with the CASH.

ATTENTION ! TRESSPASSERS.

NOTICE is hereby given to all tresspas-
Fors, that the law will be strict'y enforced on all

pe. sons hereafter tress passing on the grounds formerly
mitt i d by Jan Wagner as well as on the g-ounds of
the undersigned, situated in .he Sixth ward of the city
of Harrisburg. fam29-d3t*, JOHNH. SHIGH.

POTATOES ! POTATOES !

SEVERAL hundred bushels of choice
Potatoes have just landed above the old bridge, for

■ .le wtoleEale and retail at low prices. spr2B dlt

WANTED.-4 woman to do house
work. Apply at European Hotel, Harrisburg.

aprai-d3i*

TOST.—On Thursday last betweeu Foa-m ter's Island and the Methodist Church in Locust
street, a large twisted, gold Breast Pin. The finder will
be suitably rewarded by leavlne it with

apr2B•d3l* Mit9. ABBIE VAN HORN.

WM. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR IDWYETH'S HALL,

OPPOSITE NEW COURY-HOUSE.
Consultations in German and English.

ruar29,l2na

AGENTS! MERCHANTS ! PEDLERS
READ THIS.

ENERGETIC men make $5 a day by
E. el ing our UNION PRIZE STAffuNERY PACICE

eo taiiiing Superior Stationery, Portrait 3 of ELEVEN
GENERALS, anda piece of Jewelry. We guarantee sat-
isfaction in quality of our good=. The gifts consist of
fifty varieties -nd styles 01 Jewelry, ail r seful and valu-
able. Circulars with full particulars mailed free. Ad-
dress. L. B. HAWKINS & CO,

a 36 2md 36 Beekman street, New York

TO THE LADIES.
NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS ! !

MRS. E. BRENIZER,
MARKEY STREEJ, NEAR SOURTII.

LAS alinsdt sr p eileunr in dedwsofrrt orn mentlhofe s,cpir tiy: gwGiotoh dea
cowisting m pact it Jetties' Dress Goods, Jac, oasts;
Swiss Muslins, Embroderies, E.‘gings, Hosiery, Gloves,
tudiis' and Gents' liandke' chiefs, Ladies' Dress Trim-
mines, Hoop Ski. ts, de., de,.

SEWING MACHINES.
Having tsiren the agency of the celebrated Grover d
Baker Noisless Sewing Machine, Iwill be ba my to have
the p bile call and examine this maehinebefore pnrebas

elsewher... lam cerinia it will recommend itself to
all who witness its OparatiOn. An experienced operator
is in attendsnee, who will Impart any intormation de-
sired. [ap,23-dim) Mil E. BRENIZER.

FAVORABLE.

No weather could be more favorable
than the present for

PLANTING TREES,
ail kinds and sizes of which can be had at the

KEYSTONE NURSERY,
Harrisburg, at prices to suit the times and within the
mesas or the poorest citizens. faprl6yl J. %Unit.

DON'T DEFER
LANTING Cherry Trees. The seasonP is advancing rapidly, aud .he ihne for salmis luny

removing the Cherry will sons be past. Other fruit
trees, such as 4)131 Pear, Peach, Hum, Shade rre,Ctiv us
well as Craps Vines, Ras 'born s, Corraots, Goo ;sher-
ries, Strawberries, Ica., m,y be pleated later, while

EVERGREENS
may bo safelytransplanted as late as the middle or lat-
ter end. of May. 111, however, shout Da planted as early
as postdble, and there is no Nursery where better ar-
ticles cite be had for the sasse pr co, or In better condi-
tion than at the K .ystane. [apr 164 JACJEI MIBH

CEMETERY LOT HOLDERS I
YOU can purchase at the Keystone

Nursery, flurrasburg. I," vergr—n

TREES AND SHRUBS,
o•namental "blubbery, Vines, &c. of as good qualdy cud
at as low pile, s as tney eau be sold by Irrespoos Ible
agents and pedlers. besides haviag the advantage or
gt.ting them trash from the ground.

al2 JAMB 311,E1.

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL.

JUST received a full supply of Lykens
Valley but Haul, delivered by the patent weigh

Carts. For sale by JAMES hi. WHEELER.
aprl6

CORSETS
A LARGE assortment of all sizes, in

white and colored of the moat desirable makes,at
CAIIIO4RT & R

arirdy ix. door to the llarris. urg Batk,

MAPLE TREES.

MEN t fi teen feet high, 25 to 50 cents
each, $2 60 to $5 per dozen' SIB to $3O per hun-

red. (aprior] KEYSTONE. NUR irRY.

ALOT of prime Cheese justreceived and
for sale by NICHOLAS St Et )BVII AN,

!obi). Corner Front mud Ifarket Btreets
`OAP, liarrison, Uountry and Fancy, for
10 sale by v 1C1.40V. it taO AN.
m27-y] north-east corner ofkront and Market streets.

CANE SEATED CHAIRS, &c
I\TEATLf repaired and reseated, an all

orders executed promptly by Mrs . SPRINGER,mar3l.-dlin second streot below- Mulberry

PYRUS JAPONICA.
AFEW strong plants yet on hand at

atKeystone Nurdary, Harrisourg, at 25 to 60 centseach. [apr23J J. MISH.

COAL OIL, Lamps, Shades, Chimneys
lower than any house in Harrisburg. Call and

examine at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Wholesale and retail grocery, corner Front and Marketstreets. all

CRANBERRIES, Dried Fruits, FreshApple, Hemony, at
NICHOLS 8 BOWM AN'Scomer F"fUlt. •filid ,firec .tree!

CALIFORNIA GRAPES.STRONG Plant, $1 00 each, smaller 50to 75 cents each,at Keystone Nursery, Harrisburg.apr23 J. MISH.
APRICOT AND PLUM TREES.OFchoice varieries, 40 to 50 cents each,$4 to $5per dozen, at KEYSTONE NURSERYapr7y

BLACKING I
IJASON'S "CHALLENGEBLACKING.100 Gross, assorted sizes, Just received, ead !orsate at, Wholesale prices,

dell WM. WHIR, Jr., at

DRIED PEACHES, pared and unpair-
ed, Dates, Pruens, Raisins, for sale by

NICHOLS et BOWMAN,apr24 Corner Front and Market streets.

FRESH invoice of those fine sweetoran ges, also Lemons, CocoaNuts, for sale low by
NICHOLS it BOWMAN,apr2l Coiner Fraut and Marketstreets.

CEDAR Ware and Willow Ware, con-sisting of Churns, Tubs, Buckets, or all kinds forsale by NICHOLS BOW MAN,apr24. Cornerof Front and Market streets.

NEWBOLD HAMsmall lot ofS.--A.
these eilehested items Just receltd..apr2.4 Wni. DOCK, Jr.,& CO.

JERSEY HAN! !—Teo tierces of thesejustly celebrated sugar cured hams, received andor sa eiu large or small quantities.
WM. DOCK, Ju. & CO.

GARA JELLY.--A large supply justreceived by
WAIL DOCK, JR. JE CO,

ALTHEA.
PURE White, Red, Rose Colbred, Par-

pie and VorLgated, dozulo fhwo -s, for sate atkeystone Nursery at 25 to 373 Gratis each, 82 to 2.3 perdozen. fanr2,] J. MISR.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.-60 boxesJust received and in prime order.aprlB W. D .CK, JR., & CO.

COAL OIL, Natrona, Magnolia, Lucifer,and other nonmxploatre brands, for sal e low by

102 ITIOLLOLS'ar. BOWMAN,Corner Front stet Market streets.

New Zburtisentents.
IMPORTAMT TO FAMILIES.

A POUND OF DREAD FOR THREE CENTS.

BEING desirous to keep up with the agein which we 'lre In, I adopt the "small profit andquick sale" principle of doing business, and will sell myRIVAL/ in future at THREE CENTS PBX POUND. Ire-spectfully Invite the Harrisburg public to give the Breada fair trial, the quality will speak for itself House-keepers who for economy ease nave done their own bak-ing, Will Hid thin eh:taper than horse-utida Familieswill be supplied at their residences by Witting orders atthe bakery. Thebread will be ior eale at my stall 111market on market me -amp. a g od supply of FINDLind COMM' .N C.ist S always on hind; ord rs for WeD•DING and 011.IER PARPte. promptly ft led. Special at-tention is invited to my SliPhlatott alsot,n with myname stamped on each one. 111031A-
. 74 Market street, Harrisburg.

BIOTINA ROOFING
MANIMOTUBJED BT THE

UNITED STATES BIOTINA ROOFING CO.,
NO. 9 GORE BLOCK,

Corner green and Pitts Streets, Boston, Mass.

THIS Portable Roofing is the only article
ever offered to the public, which is reedy prepared

to go on the root witnoutany tinishinr operation. It ;s
lignt, handsome and easily applied, and ;an be oi ie/y
and ci.eaply traxmoortsd to any part ofthe wo dd. It
will not t aint or director water roan ng over, or lying on
it, and is in all rest a is a very uesirable article. Its
noncanducting properties adaft it especially covering
triennia:toms ofvarious kinds, an:. it Is couddentty of-fered to the public aftera test of four years In all varie-
ties of el mate aad temAtrahare, fir covert .g all kinds -of
roofs, flat or pitched logetb,r w.th car,, steimb ate, &aIt Is bobchop and durable. agents wawa to whomliberal inducements are offered ;Send for sample, circa
tar, se.

, wi.h particalars, to —lr. RoOFINGapr24.43in No. 9 Gore Blocs Bost tt.''

NOTICE.
LETTERS of Administration of the estateof James A. Jack, of the city of Barri:burg, de-ceased, having b•en granted t the un .ersig al, a.l per-sons knowiog them:.e.ves indebte l to &dd decea,ed, andthcsi ttaving claims sgsmat said estate, will please cal
on the subscriber for set lenient.

AtARON BOMBAUGH,
marl7.donwdw Administrator.

ADM INISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that letters of

administration on .he estate of GeorgeK. Mowry
neceased, formeriy of Harrisburg, have been graurel to
the undersigned by the tiegister of Lip/tibia county. Allpersons indebted t sal t estate are requds,ed to make
paynnut, and those having ela IXI3, to pre,ent them for
settlement. L. FL MING,aprlt-ti 6woo w Aerniolstrator.

LAND FOR SALE.

ABOUT 800 acres, principally Chestnut
eprout Land, aluate 1 in Derry and Citinewogo

townships, Dauphin eouiity. Alm o nunio..r of fine
Chestnut Timber and pasture lots in Londonderry and
:Muth toatteh.ps, Lebanon cos. ty. For iuntla.r
particulms apply to S mine' Hoffer, CoaewJgo, or tomin Benson, (mob -ook Furnace, l'euns •

aprTdoavain W. G FREi.SI AND,

NOTICE is hereby given th.tt letters of
administration Ca the estate of John R. yd,

U the city of Harrisburg, Dauphin yeasty, have beengranted to the cubstiri her who lives la said city. Allpereous having claims or demands against tee estate of
said decedent, are hereby requested to make kntwa the
same to the subscriber without delay. P. K. Biln.),

apr3 doaw-met Artminiciraior.
NOTICE OF ADAIINISPRATION.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters of
administration on the e-t tte of I;leury Cookie, late

of the city o. Barrie burg, Danphi county uetea,eI,have beet granted to the undersianel by the Register ofDauphin county. All penotis indebted to said estate, to
presnt them to the undersigned tor seulemAit.

5U8.,111 n. CUNKLF,,
Admintst &trimThe undersigned hereby emrowere Mars. Va.,entme

Hummel, Jr, and L. H. Kinnard, to anj ,et any elaan3
that may bo presented to them duly auaomt cated onthe above estate talk,iv bl. CUoKLiC,ap24.clotwe Admin Ultra Li La.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
\ArahREAS letters of administration

on the estate of llrf +ICY E. J-C%SjN, deed. , lateof Cresson, Centeno grunts., Pa., have een granted to
the sots iber, pers.na in.iebted to the estate are
requested to make aumedi de payment and the, havingcluima agamit th eA,te or srtd uecease i will make thesame Known nthout deny to

MES S. FR NCB, FirPentlra7-doaw6e ea. 232 Union Street Philattemhia.

REDUCTION 40 PER CENT-
Tam now supplied wit-i a very fine as—-

sortment (over 150 ddrarent kinds,) of

FLOWER SEEDS,
from H.A. Dreer, seedsolan. Philadelphn, and sell allkinds at a reload -n of forty par rent from his pub-lished prices. Also J. Wesley John's cola orated stocksand Asters, (the very best,) at three ceuts per piker.Cailand exatniae my Etick. DAVID HAVNgi.

110 Market street.
Kip Don't forget th-1 nprlo tik.utt•tu4vr

F"gardening tools of all kinds go to
awl() tb-sat-LuJw HANNE.,' 110 11.rketscre .t.

GARDEN SEEDS at three cents per
paper, at .ILLYNEei', 110 Market etreet_

aprltt-to-sat tu3w

FOR FLOWER SEEDS at three cents perpaper, go to ft a 110 Abrket Sueet.
aprlo th•aat tu3w

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, cheap,
strong, elegant and dare )le, at

aprlo-thrattu3 vr HAYNES'. 110 Market Street.

FOR Bird Seed and Bird uages, go to
aprhth W-tu-3w 11AYNEP, 110 Market &rect.

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.—A verylarge stock of Obildren's Steel Spring Carriages ard.Perambulators of every style, for sale at leg N than otymess, by DAVID H YNNS,aprlo tb-pat-tu2w 11.0 Market rtreet.
OFF/On OF LYKINS VALLEY F.ILROaD & COAL' OXP INT,}Intanslowx April 8.h,1862,
A MEETING of ti e Aockholders of the

Lykene Valley Railroad and CoalCompany, w:11 beheld at Ito. 4 South Seventh Street, Philadelphia, on
Monday the sth day ofMay next, from 10 o'clock A. X.,until :o'clock P. X

, for theputtpo3e of electing a Presi-
dent, SecreLtry, Treat urer and Bonn Man..gers, to acrve
for the insuingyear. A. B. YttUNG.,

apr94, avrid &or:tarp

BEST MANURE for sate at the Barrie-
burg Stock Yard. lidElO2R, SHOWER C

apr2s-ttBt* Propr tators.

BACON, Lard, Hams, just received and
Cyr Sala ty NlCidu,S & BOWMAN.

apr24 Corner Front and Nark et streets.

SUGAR Cured Hams, prime lot, just re-
ceived awl for sale by Nlthltitz , Ar BOWMAN,

apr• Corer Fromanti Market streets.

DELAWARE GRAPE VINES.
STRONGLY rooted. better than sold

readily a year ago at $2 each, eau now be had at
the liec scone Nursery for st e,ch or 110 per dorm.

apr2a JACI)B

LADIES CORSETS
ALL OF THE DIFFERENT SIZES,

WHITE AND COLORED.
The3l)oo:article manufactured, oan be found at

OATLICARTS',
Next door to the Harrisburg Hank.

BIICKETS, Baskets, Tubs Churns and
all kinds of Ce. tar aad Willow ware, for sA.la by

NICiiOLS & WNIAN'S,
al 1 eorler Front and Marketstreets

HAMS.

9000 HL.8.5.,. andJer as esplendidSuglaor t ofCuredow Owego
dew 1 ork) Corn Fed Sugar Carec Hams, just. received.
apriS W. Dick, JR., & GO.

COIL OlL.—Nobody can undersell us
The best oh in Harrisburg ; warranted non-explo

sive;for sale by
NICHOLS Ar BOWMAN,

corner Front and Market streets,

GOLD .P&N6 I—Tue Isrgest and best
stock, from $l.OO to s4.oo—warruoted—at

02,, SIIKSYV,R S ROM:STORY.
-1.-ALAI-I.IEB Ft)tt 1862.—A great variety
.1„,/ at exceeding low pnces, at

Sri ideFER'S ROOKSTORK-

Ft~E'll Choice Teas, Black anti Green,
in 3j, x and 1 pound papers, for Sale at

NICUOLS & BOWMAN'S
IS noruer Front and Market stroctl

CRUSHED, broken loaf, fine and coarse
pulverised and other vagarsfor sale by

NICHOLS BOWMAN,
CornerFront and Market streets.


